The Informer by Capilano College
******JUNE 2, 1980 * * * * * * 
Limping courageously through the in-
teroffice mail fashionably late it's 
another summer issue of the Informer! 
* * * * VOLUME II No.17 * * * * 
DO YOU EVER GET THE FEELING THAT SOMETHING IS UTTERLY FUTILE? like trying to publish a 
newsletter when there isn't any news? In about four weeks we've accumulated about an 
issue's worth of news, so getting the message that no one cares about us any more (** 
pathetic sniffH) we're taking a holiday, hoping somethlng'll happen in the .meantime. 
--------------------- FLOTSAM * JETSAM * FLOTSAM * JETSAM --------------------
The attached questionnaire is part of the 
college's now-being-formulated five year 
plan. Since this directly affects you, and 
as college people you ought to know more 
about our needs than anyone else, take up 
a pen and contribute your ideas and sugg-
estions. Completed questionnaires should 
be returned to Alan Smith. You've got a 
stake fn the next five years--see what you 
can come up with. 
Well, it was yet another graduation for 
Cap at the Bayshore Inn last Friday with 
Judge Nancy Morrison as the guest speaker. 
About 500 people attended the ceremony, 
enjoyed the judge's excellent speech and 
watched the latest lot of new ex-students 
tromp across the stage to receive their 
certificates. Considerably less than 500 
people managed to withstand the volume of 
the band (although the dancing music was 
excellent) and hopefully none of the 500 
will be reacquainted with Her Honour for 
drunk ddving tickets accumulated on the 
\-Jay home. 
Chemists are dull, bookish people in white 
coats who spend all their time in labs and 
recite formulas in their sleep, right? 
Wrong. In fact, some chemistry types are 
even magicians 1 ike Penny leCouteur. Penny 
has worked up a magic show of "chemical" 
magic for pre-school kids, and as part of 
a community program is taking it around to 
different schools. The show is about 15 
minutes long, and if yoJ are interested in 
having Penny perform it somewhere, contact 
her at loca 1 292 or 261. 
A note from;Seche1t - their address ls Box 
t 609. They've been te 11 i ng us for months 
but it seems we just can't get it right. 
If you happen to be in the vicinity of the 
City Hall at 14th and Lonsdale, don't for-
get that the exhibition of weaving by 2nd 
year Capilano weaving students is still 
going on at the Civic Centre Gallery, 141 
W. 14th. Wall hangings in many different 
types of material, both loom and off-loom 
will be displayed and all works are for 
sale. You can brouse for that original 
piece you've always wanted for your wall 
or just admire the handiwork displayed un-
t i l June 11 • 
Remember Garth Edge? For four years he was 
the coordinator of Economics and Geography 
at the College until in 1972 they gave him 
a leave of absence to go to Kenya, Uganda, 
and Tanzania as a transport advisor. As it 
happened, he was so useful that they kept 
him on after his leave of absence and he 
ended up staying for eight years. Garth is 
back in B.C, now starting his own consult-
ing company, but the UN keeps calling him 
up for jobs in Africa, Fiji and such. If 
you missed it, check out the article on 
him in the May 21 North Shore News. 
Hurry! You've only got until this Friday 
(the 6th) to submit your entry as an in-
dividual or a team for the College Picnic 
Baseball tournament. For info 6j to. sign 
up, talk with Greg Sharpe (216) .or Sandy 
Chester (278). Or just get out and cheer. 
* HOUSE TO RENT 6 weeks July-Aug, N.V. near stream, about $600, Barry Cogswell 987-7841 
PLEASE RESPOND TO THESE GENERAL DIRECTIONS FOR THE FUTURE OF CAPILANO COLLEGE: 
1. ~le should continue to develop satellite educational services in the Have Sound 
and Sunshine Coast and to provide housing and travel a llavances so that residents 
of those areas will be able to pursue studies at the Lynnmour campus. 
-----------
---~-------------
2. We should continue to enrol students who live outside our college region 
(which is the North Shore, Howe Sound and the Sunshine Coast)~ however, we 
should give preference to qualified applicants frcm the college region 
except in programs which are unique to Capilano College in the Lower Mainland. 
3. We should work to make the college more attractive to full-time students as 
they provide the bulk of the College's instructional demand--which, in turn, 
ensures a broad range of courses available for part-time students. 
---~~~-----------·-------~------·---
------··----------- ----------------------· -·---- ~----- ------------------------ . ---
4. We should continue to accornmoda te students on part-time studies. 
5. We should ensure the equal accessibility of wai1en and men to all courses, 
programs and services of the College. 
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6. We should maintain a balance of Academic, Career and Vocational programs and courses 
responsive to cornmuni ty derna nd once the currcn t ex pan si on of Voca ti ona 1 programming 
is completed (by 1983). 
---·-·------ --- ------- ---- ----------- ----
----------- ----------· ---------- - ·----- -- -----~ -- ~------ ----~---------------
7. As soon as resources permit, the College should provide a childminding service and a 
recreational athletic facility at our core campus (and eventually at satellite 
college centres, if possible). 
8. We should develop a substantial offering of evening and weekend courses with 
adequate support services. 
9. We should investigate the demand in our region for an on-going summer College term 
in Academic and Career programs. 
------------------·---·- ---·-------------·-- ·- ---------· ---·--·--··- ----------------· ---
10. We should attempt to satisfy all relevant post-secondary educational need.sin our 
region with Capilano's comprehensive programs. ~/here we do not have the immediate 
capacity to respond to needs, we should arrange the temporary provision of those 
needs by another educa ti ona 1 ins ti tu ti on or agency. 
---- ----------·--·--·---------------. ------- --- ---·-····-----------------
------------------·---·---~------- - --- ----- ---·------·-· 
11. The next facility priority at Lynnmour after acquiring a gymnasium should be the 
construction of a Theatre, both for instruction and to allow the College to become 
a cu 1 tura l focus for the community. 
12. To enable people in the region to study at their own pace and in their own homes, 
the College should continue to develop audio-visual and print learning packages. 
----------.. ----~-~-----------·--------~------·~ ·--·--·-·- - --- ---- -------·---
